(But they are a kind of people differing from the Caraibes, whereof I have spoken before.) And they also say, that they draw out the pain, and prolong the life. They are sometimes sick of fevers, and other common diseases, but not so often as we used to be. Moreover they are troubled, with a certain incurable disease which they call pians. This for the most part proceedeth.from lust; yet I have seen the little children infected, therewith, not unlike the manner of our country measles. This contagion breaketh out into pustules broader than a thumb, which overspread the whole body, and also the face itself. They never give meat to the sick unless he desire it, although he be ready to perish through hunger. Moreover, although it be the most grievous disease, they that are healthy never cease dancing, singing, and drinking, after the accustomed manner, to 
